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Financial Impacts of Work Actions 
 

Increase Fixed-Route Service 
 

1. Work Action: Train the Trainer and Peer Training     
Benefit:   50 more riders in first year  
Benefit:     25 less paratransit riders in first year 
Cost: _?__ cost of proactive travel training program 
Impact:  $161,735 per year savings minus the cost of the travel training program 

 
2. Work Action: Real-Time Fixed-Route App  

 
Benefit:   This is likely a long-term goals 

 Short Term Work Action: Google Transit 
 Cost:  Cost of providing route information in text format and keeping it updated 
 Impact: Additional Fixed-Route ridership – goal ? 
   

3. Work Action: Community Partnerships for additional Fixed-Route Services  
 
What is our gap? 
What are our options for partnerships?  Meeting Yet to Come on this. 

 
Increase Non-Profit Coordination 

1. Work Action: 5310 Grant Process  
 

Benefit:  Available grant dollars for capital for non-profits and cities 
Benefit:  Available grant dollars for travel training and transit buddies 
Cost: Where does Local Match come from? 
 

2. Work Action: Directory of Available Services   
 
Benefit: Awareness for the public 
Cost:  Information collection and design should be minimal  
Cost: Printing Costs will be a cost depending on number – put on website to save costs 
Impact: Increased awareness of all transportation options 
 

3. Work Action: Community Volunteer Driver Recruitment and Training Program  
 

Benefit:  Pool of volunteers for Project CAR, Workers on Wheels and RSVP. 
Cost: Time and money for marketing campaign 
Impact: Assistance for reduced paratransit demand 
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Reduce Reliance on Paratransit  
 

1. Work Action: One-Call /One Click  - looking at methods to reduce paratransit including 
contracting with third party providers or paying agencies to provide services. 
 
Benefit: Would possibly reduce cost of paratrasit with a goal of $8 per ride savings 
Benefit:  Would allow agencies to contract their transportation needs with agencies 
Benefit:  Might allow city to slow expansion of paratransit system 
Cost:  City may still need to pay $8 per ride 
Cost:  Capital costs for busses?/share vehicles?/ 
Question:  How many rides can the non-profit do ? 
Impact:  Difference between $8 per ride savings and all costs 
 

2. Work Action: One-Call /One Click - 211 helpline to provide as eligibility clearance 
center and long-term option of common dispatch. 
 
Benefit:  We could contract with 211 Helpline to increase to a common transportation 
eligibility clearance center for any non-profit.  
Cost: Additional cost for 211 Helpline staffing 
Impact:  Reduced confusion of public and increased utilization of non-profit programs 
   
 

3. Work Action: Inside vs Outside the ¾ mile area.  Who provides services to which 
areas?   
 
Benefit: City would save $585,000 per year in operating costs 
Benefit:  City would save 4 paratransit vehicles to be replaced 
Benefit: City would save about added vehicle every 5 years 
Cost: How would people in this area receive transportation? 
Option to providing service in this area: See #1 

 
4. Work Action: Provide assistance to human service agencies to allow them to gain 

capacity to transport their own clients with their own vehicles.   
 
Benefit: City could provide funds to pay for drivers with agency vehicles 
Benefit: SAM could provide driver training 
Disadvantage: Staff driving vehicles are not hired as drivers 
Disadvantage: Agencies are not in the transportation business 
Impact: Move to #1 above 
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5. Work Action: Investigate a limited program for paratransit rides to be dispatched to 
Project CAR. 

 
Benefit: 10 rides per day could be saved from paratransit =  
$24.23 per ride X 10 = $230 per weekday x 267 weekdays = $64,694 Paratransit cost – 
Cost: $4.50 X 10 = $45.00 per weekday X 267 weekdays = $12,015 Project Car Cost  
Impact: $49,395 savings per year 
 
 

6. Work Action: Increase Capacity of Project CAR  
 

Cost:  Additional Vehicles? 
Cost: Need additional Volunteers  
Benefit: $5,000 per year cost savings to Paratransit for each rider switch 
Benefit:  Additional riders outside SAM service area could benefit 
Impact: unknown as of yet 

 
7. Work Action: Work with the medical community and developers to encourage 

development of medical facilities and apartments where transit service is available.  
OR pay private providers such as Project CAR and Dakotabilities and Achieve to 
provide the service. 
 
Benefit:  Shorter trips for paratransit  
Benefit: Paying providers is similar to #4 and #6 above 
Cost:  Medical and Developers are only looking to find where the demand is and if 
growth continues they will follow that growth 
Cost:  Would private contributions to transportation be feasible?  

 

Utilize Fixed-Route busses to Reduce Paratransit Trips 
 

1. Work Action: Buddy System  
 

Benefit:  Goal is to allow 10 people to gain access to fixed-route system  
$24.23 per ride paratransit x 267 weekdays x 10 riders = $64,694 per year cost 
Cost: $3.36 per ride fixed-route x 267 weekdays x 10 riders = $8,971 per year cost 
Impact: $55,723 yearly savings to paratransit budget. 
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2. Work Action: Develop a tripper bus route for ambulatory persons for work trips.  

 

Benefit: 35 riders off paratransit = $226,429 per year savings (35 x 267 weekdays x 
$24.23 ride cost) 
Cost: 35 riders on a dedicated fixed-route service  = $80,000 per year (267 weekdays x 4 
hours x $75) $33,333 capital cost per year ($400,000/12 year life)  
Impact:  $113,096 per year savings 

 
3. Work Action: Consolidate paratransit trips from human service agencies (nursing 

homes, independent living facilities) through the coordination of clients appointment 
scheduling.  
 
Benefit:  Goal is to allow 10 people to gain access to fixed-route system  
$24.23 per ride paratransit x 267 weekdays x 10 riders = $64,694 per year cost 
Cost:  $3.36 per ride fixed-route x 267 weekdays x 10 riders = $8,971 per year cost 
Impact: $55,723 yearly savings   
 

Taxis and Private Assistance 
 

1. Work Action: Accessible Taxis  
 

Benefit: Disabled persons can access destinations throughout the area  
Cost: Taxi cab companies would have a hard time affording this 
Cost:  Wheelchair Express provides this service now.   

 
2. Work Action: Investigate a limited program for paratransit rides to be dispatched to a 

taxi provider. 
 

Benefit:  Could reduce paratransit ridership, but amount yet unknown 
Cost: At what price could Taxi cab companies do the service?  It would need to be less 
than $20 per ride. 
Consideration:  Rides would need to be fairly short and not all the way across town 
Consideration:  Might be difficult for Taxi companies to add drivers to add additional 
service. 
Impact:  Unknown at this time 
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Affordability 
 
Work Action:  Pass-it-on Program   
 

Benefit:  Provides approximately 40,000 free passes to various social service agencies for 
clients transportation. 
Cost:  Paid for by Minnehaha County and benefitting agencies 

 
 
 

School Services 
 
Work Action: School Services.  
 
 Benefit: over 55,000 students rode SAM busses in 2012 

Cost:  We had 6 busses in the fleet that were used for school service in 2012 that would 
cost $2.1 million dollars to replace 
Changes in 2013: 2 SAM busses were run by replaced by School Bus Inc. busses in the 
Fall of 2013. 
Impact:  $1.5 million savings in 2015 or 2016 (4 busses) $150,000 operational savings 
Impact:  Reduced ridership and valuable public service including good travel training 
program for youth 

 
Fares  
 
Work Action: Sioux Area Metro Fare Increase.   
 
 Issue:  Fares have not changed since 1996 
 Method:  Increase fares over the course of 5-10 year period 

Method: Increase to $1.50 and $30 and then increase monthly an additional amount 
over 5-10 years 
Method: Add a fee for long-paratransit rides (transfer fee) 
Impact:  $150,000 to $250,000 additional funds for services 
Impact: Temporary ridership reduction 
 

  
 
 


